2022 South Carolina State Leadership Conference
North Charleston, SC
March 16-18, 2022
Lada Palygina - East Cooper CAS
Tahonnie Jones - Lower Richland High School
Leah Oppel - Fort Mill High School
Sreya Maddipati - Spring Valley High School
Amisha Hoque - Mauldin High School
3 Amisha Hoque - Mauldin High School
2 Sreya Maddipati - Spring Valley High School
1 Leah Oppel - Fort Mill High School
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH - PS (INDIVIDUAL)

▲ Natalie Boggs - Clemson University
▲ Aidan Jenkins - Wofford College
▲ Sravani Munagala - Clemson University
3 Natalie Boggs - Clemson University
2 Aidan Jenkins - Wofford College
1 Sravani Munagala - Clemson University
CULTURAL DIVERSITIES & DISPARITIES IN HEALTHCARE - SS (INDIVIDUAL)

▲ Carolina Ottich-Seiwald - Center for Advanced Technical Studies
▲ Areli Salazar Perez - FD Johnson Technology Center
▲ Kathleen Wyverson - Lexington Technology Center
▲ Steve Robinson - Ridge View High School
▲ Samantha Tan - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
CULTURAL DIVERSITIES & DISPARITIES IN HEALTHCARE - SS (INDIVIDUAL)

3 Steve Robinson - Ridge View High School
2 Areli Salazar Perez - FD Johnson Technology Center
1 Samantha Tan - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
Rahee Amin - Wofford College
Caitlin Sheppard - University of South Carolina
2  Rahee Amin - Wofford College
1  Caitlin Sheppard - University of South Carolina
DENTAL TERMINOLOGY - SS (INDIVIDUAL)

▲ Haley Fetzer - Spring Valley High School
▲ Angela Kim - Riverside High School
▲ Sarah Durocher - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
▲ Jamaria Walton - Union County Career & Technology Center
▲ Destini Hjort - Lower Richland High School
3  Angela Kim - Riverside High School
2  Jamaria Walton - Union County Career & Technology Center
1  Haley Fetzer - Spring Valley High School
HEALTH INFORMATICS - SS (INDIVIDUAL)

▲ Evelyn Plakal - Spring Valley High School
▲ Janya Myers - Lower Richland High School
▲ Dyani Redmond - Lower Richland High School
3  Janya Myers - Lower Richland High School
2  Dyani Redmond - Lower Richland High School
1  Evelyn Plakal - Spring Valley High School
Carley Watford - Gilbert High School
Caitlin Franklin - FD Johnson Technology Center
Rachael Kegler - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
Abbey Lee - Spring Valley High School
Graceanne Crumpton - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
3  Caitlin Franklin - FD Johnson Technology Center
2  Graceanne Crumpton - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
1  Abbey Lee - Spring Valley High School
Keeghan Shropshire - Clemson University
1 Keeghan Shropshire - Clemson University
MEDICAL LAW AND ETHICS - SS (INDIVIDUAL)

- Wesley Eason - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
- Chadwick Matthews - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
- Leanna Kim - Lexington Technology Center
- William Gregory - Cyber Academy of SC
- Chyenne Funderburk - FD Johnson Technology Center
3  William Gregory - Cyber Academy of SC
2  Chyenne Funderburk - FD Johnson Technology Center
1  Leanna Kim - Lexington Technology Center
Aanem Hasnie - Riverside High School
Patrick Li - Spring Valley High School
Susan Livesay - Beaufort High School
Jeet Sridhar - River Bluff High School
Flor Palomo Moreno - Pickens County Career and Technology Cen
3  Susan Livesay - Beaufort High School
2  Patrick Li - Spring Valley High School
1  Aanem Hasnie - Riverside High School
3  Kayli Sessoms - FD Johnson Technology Center
2  Allison Canupp - FD Johnson Technology Center
1  Carolina Dille - Riverside High School
Harrison Pham - Center for Advanced Technical Studies
Felicity Cobble - Ashley Ridge High School
Heidi Anderson - Cyber Academy of SC
Katelyne Williams - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
Sneha Undamatla - Riverside High School
3  Sneha Undamatla - Riverside High School
2  Heidi Anderson - Cyber Academy of SC
1  Katelyne Williams - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
Anna Hill - Riverside High School
Angelina Wunderlich - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
Ella Williams - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
Taylor Kittrell - Heyward Career Center
Jaimie Park - Riverside High School
3  Taylor Kittrell - Heyward Career Center
2  Jaimie Park - Riverside High School
1  Anna Hill - Riverside High School
Sarah Burr - University of South Carolina
Morgan Ellis - Wofford College
Maxlin Bridge - Clemson University
Bethany Lindler - Wofford College
Tucker Couch - Wofford College
3  Bethany Lindler - Wofford College
2  Maxlin Bridge - Clemson University
1  Tucker Couch - Wofford College
Grace Dolan - White Knoll High School
Natalie Carriker - St James High School
Kennedy Reynolds - Ridge View High School
Heekyung Park - Riverside High School
Morgan Kay - Riverside High School
3  Grace Dolan - White Knoll High School
2  Natalie Carriker - St James High School
1  Heekyung Park - Riverside High School
Tayla Walker - University of South Carolina
1. Tayla Walker - University of South Carolina
▲ Mackenzie Tetreault - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
▲ Tam Dinh - Greenville Wade Hampton High School
▲ Navneeth Nalajala - Nation Ford High School
▲ Bronson Shahbahrami - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
▲ April Harbison - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
3  Navneeth Nalajala - Nation Ford High School
2  Tam Dinh - Greenville Wade Hampton High School
1  April Harbison - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY - PS (INDIVIDUAL)

△ Hannah Leili - University of South Carolina
1. Hannah Leili - University of South Carolina
PHARMACOLOGY - SS (INDIVIDUAL)

▲ Clare Venn - Spring Valley High School
▲ Jennifer Elvis - Conway High School
▲ Morgan Hansley - St James High School
▲ Ivy Le - Applied Technology Center
▲ Sarah Dadawalla - Fort Mill High School
3  Clare Venn - Spring Valley High School
2  Morgan Hansley - St James High School
1  Sarah Dadawalla - Fort Mill High School
▲ Hinal Patel - University of South Carolina
1  Hinal Patel - University of South Carolina
Meredith Stewart - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
Mary Ruth Horres - Summerville High School
Mallory Buckler - Fort Dorchester High School
Santosh Kudaravalli - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
Aniah Dawkins - Lower Richland High School
3 Meredith Stewart - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
2 Santosh Kudaravalli - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
1 Mary Ruth Horres - Summerville High School
▲ Alaura Gavins - Ashley Ridge High School
▲ Charles Bogdanski - Mauldin High School
▲ Lillie Williams - Gilbert High School
3. Alaura Gavins - Ashley Ridge High School
2. Charles Bogdanski - Mauldin High School
1. Lillie Williams - Gilbert High School
Kierra Jones - Lower Richland High School
Sanaa Solomon - Lower Richland High School
Schuyler Stamper - Aiken High School
Matthew Ing - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
Sanjana Parise - Spring Valley High School
3  Schuyler Stamper - Aiken High School
2  Sanaa Solomon - Lower Richland High School
1  Sanjana Parise - Spring Valley High School
MEDICAL ASSISTING - SS (INDIVIDUAL)

- Christopher White - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
- Julia Simpson - Applied Technology Center
- Shannon Goodson - Lower Richland High School
- Shreena Patel - Fort Dorchester High School
- Eliza Williams - Applied Technology Center
3 Shannon Goodson - Lower Richland High School
2 Christopher White - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
1 Shreena Patel - Fort Dorchester High School
▲ Taylor Fuller - Wofford College
1  Taylor Fuller - Wofford College
NURSING ASSISTING - SS (INDIVIDUAL)

- Shelby Miyazaki - Cane Bay High School
- Prableen Kaur - White Knoll High School
- Mikayla Tucker - Lower Richland High School
- Lacy Emma Gibson - Clover High School
- Madeleine McBride - Fort Dorchester High School
3  Shelby Miyazaki - Cane Bay High School
2  Madeleine McBride - Fort Dorchester High School
1  Lacy Emma Gibson - Clover High School
Ca'Diamon Hall - Lower Richland High School
1. Ca'Diamon Hall - Lower Richland High School
Moksha Prabau - Ridge View High School
Courtney Grant - Lower Richland High School
Violet Wall - Greenville Wade Hampton High School
3   Courtney Grant - Lower Richland High School
2   Violet Wall - Greenville Wade Hampton High School
1   Moksha Prabau - Ridge View High School
PHYSICAL THERAPY - SS (INDIVIDUAL)

- Anna Abstance - Aiken High School
- Alyssa Spatholt - Berkeley High School
- Camila Saman - Cane Bay High School
- Joshua Neely - Lower Richland High School
- Camryn Doctor - Berkeley High School
3  Alyssa Spatholt - Berkeley High School
2  Joshua Neely - Lower Richland High School
1  Anna Abstance - Aiken High School
Noelia Fernandez - Ashley Ridge High School
Matthew Roberts - River Bluff High School
Ella Chanthabane - James Island Charter High School
Alexis Turney - FD Johnson Technology Center
Kendall Smith - Center for Advanced Technical Studies
3 Matthew Roberts - River Bluff High School
2 Alexis Turney - FD Johnson Technology Center
1 Kendall Smith - Center for Advanced Technical Studies
Mark Hanna - Wofford College
1 Mark Hanna - Wofford College
Cheyenne Tamayo - Stratford High School
Autumn Atwood - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
Kaylin Barefoot - Ashley Ridge High School
Molly Fugate - Ashley Ridge High School
Ziana Rescorl - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
3  Autumn Atwood - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
2  Ziana Rescorl - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
1  Kaylin Barefoot - Ashley Ridge High School
CERT SKILLS - SS (TEAM)

▲ Gonzalez; Fogel - Ashley Ridge High School
▲ Correll; Martin - Applied Technology Center
▲ Hege; Clemens - Applied Technology Center
▲ Guyton; Garris - Gilbert High School
▲ Korrapati; Ma - River Bluff High School
3  Hege; Clemens - Applied Technology Center
2  Correll; Martin - Applied Technology Center
1  Korrapati; Ma - River Bluff High School
Ruffino; McCallum - Academy for Technology & Academics
Wingard; Wingard - Lexington Technology Center
Davis-Hudson; Rios - Applied Technology Center
Catanzaro; Oljeski - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
Lee; Moorer - White Knoll High School
CPR/FIRST AID - SS (TEAM)

3  Lee; Moorer - White Knoll High School
2  Ruffino; McCallum - Academy for Technology & Academics
1  Wingard; Wingard - Lexington Technology Center
Singh; Wilke - Nation Ford High School
Jung; Huynh - Riverside High School
Gray; Manna - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
Clark; Gubitosa - Riverside High School
Hains; Sypher - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
3  Hains; Sypher - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
2  Gray; Manna - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
1  Clark; Gubitosa - Riverside High School
Olivia Essick - River Bluff High School
Olivia Ackerman - Ashley Ridge High School
Raya Hakim - River Bluff High School
Alexander Underwood - Fort Mill High School
Arnold Jiang - River Bluff High School
3  Olivia Essick - River Bluff High School
2  Alexander Underwood - Fort Mill High School
1  Arnold Jiang - River Bluff High School
1 Olivia Hardy - Clemson University
▲ Nevaeh Ryans - Lower Richland High School
▲ Brailon Floyd - Lower Richland High School
2 Nevaeh Ryans - Lower Richland High School
1 Brailon Floyd - Lower Richland High School
MRC PARTNERSHIP - SS (TEAM)

▲ Elwood; Grossman; Matthews; Tedesco; Harris - Ashley Ridge High School

▲ Creighton; Ganguru; Yu; Duckett - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
2  Creighton; Ganguru; Yu; Duckett - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
1  Elwood; Grossman; Matthews; Tedesco; Harris - Ashley Ridge High School
PUBLIC HEALTH - SS (TEAM)

- Nghi Nguyen; Anderson; Robertson; Park; Wilkinson - Fort Dorchester High School
- Wijenaike; Agha - Riverside High School
- Rodriquez; Seckinger; Patel - Beaufort High School
- Tracy; Kelley; Hamilton - Summerville High School
3  Rodriguez; Seckinger; Patel - Beaufort High School
2  Nghi Nguyen; Anderson; Robertson; Park; Wilkinson - Fort Dorchester High School
1  Tracy; Kelley; Hamilton - Summerville High School
Jasmine Grant - East Cooper CAS
Madeline Keith - Anderson Institute of Technology
Genesis Shackelford - Lower Richland High School
Laukhika Kasetty - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
3  Laukhika Kasetty - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
2  Madeline Keith - Anderson Institute of Technology
1  Jasmine Grant - East Cooper CAS
Amelia Cowart - Riverside High School
Shreya Kumar - Spring Valley High School
Thori Filipiak - Summerville High School
Vidisha Jadeja - Nation Ford High School
Jasmine McIver - Stratford High School
3  Shreya Kumar - Spring Valley High School
2  Vidisha Jadeja - Nation Ford High School
1  Amelia Cowart - Riverside High School
HEALTHY LIFESTYLE - SS (INDIVIDUAL)

▲ Madelyn Clark - Applied Technology Center
▲ Gunja Patel - White Knoll High School
▲ Isabella Mantovani - East Cooper CAS
3  Madelyn Clark - Applied Technology Center
2  Gunja Patel - White Knoll High School
1  Isabella Mantovani - East Cooper CAS
Jackson Cooper - Hannah-Pamplico High School
Advaita Patel - White Knoll High School
Shelby Saunders - Midland Valley High School
Emma Troup - Midland Valley High School
Jade Will - Stratford High School
3  Jackson Cooper - Hannah-Pamplico High School
2  Advaita Patel - White Knoll High School
1  Emma Troup - Midland Valley High School
▲ Jaekyung Park - Riverside High School
▲ Nyah Joudeh - Riverside High School
▲ Courtney Tkacs - River Bluff High School
▲ Genesis Jones - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
▲ Anna Todd - Spring Valley High School
3 Nyah Joudeh - Riverside High School
2 Jaekyung Park - Riverside High School
1 Genesis Jones - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
RESEARCHED PERSUASIVE WRITING AND SPEAKING - SS (INDIVIDUAL)

▲ Yana Udani - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
▲ Valeria De La Llave - Riverside High School
▲ Jasmine Silvestri - Cyber Academy of SC
▲ Shivani Patel - Spring Valley High School
▲ Misbah Pathan - Mauldin High School
3  Yana Udani - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
2  Valeria De La Llave - Riverside High School
1  Misbah Pathan - Mauldin High School
RESEARCHED PERSUASIVE WRITING AND SPEAKING - PS (INDIVIDUAL)

▲ Samantha Omar - Wofford College
1 Samantha Omar - Wofford College
RESEARCH POSTER - SS (INDIVIDUAL)

- Vaishnavi Sarikonda - River Bluff High School
- Shriya Kapoor - Spring Valley High School
- Toluwanimi Ariyo - Ridge View High School
- Mary Keziah - Nation Ford High School
- Anisha Patel - Beaufort High School
3 Mary Keziah - Nation Ford High School
2 Anisha Patel - Beaufort High School
1 Shriya Kapoor - Spring Valley High School
▲ Stewart; Jones; Parsons; Lin - Pickens County Career and Technology Center
▲ Nguyen; Nguyen; Linen - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
▲ Smith; Desai; Nam Nguyen; Swinehart - Fort Dorchester High School
▲ Eastwood; Nidigattu; Hakim; Lal - River Bluff High School
3  Smith; Desai; Nam Nguyen; Swinehart - Fort Dorchester High School
2  Eastwood; Nidigattu; Hakim; Lal - River Bluff High School
1  Nguyen; Nguyen; Linen - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
▲ Ollinger; Garcia; Godsill - Wofford College
1 Ollinger; Garcia; Godsill - Wofford College
COMMUNITY AWARENESS - SS (TEAM)

▲ Nanda; Sunkara - Mauldin High School
▲ Elmahdi; Nath; Ribar; Nallu - River Bluff High School
▲ Stroupe; Deaton; Mayes; Jones - Blacksburg High School
▲ Hitzelberger; Byrd - Greenville Wade Hampton High School
▲ Ayers; Patterson; Alexander; Freeman - FD Johnson Technology Center
3  Elmahdi; Nath; Ribar; Nallu - River Bluff High School
2  Stroupe; Deaton; Mayes; Jones - Blacksburg High School
1  Hitzelberger; Byrd - Greenville Wade Hampton High School
CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING - SS (TEAM)

- Blackburn; Smith; Sheppard - Swansea High School
- Wilder; Saxon; Elmore - Lake Marion High School & Technology Center
- Rice; Thiele; Hearn; Beachy - Ashley Ridge High School
- Adelakun; Patel; Adelakun - Ridge View High School
- Shore; Mize; Yanez; Castro - Saluda High School
CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING - SS (TEAM)

3  Blackburn; Smith; Sheppard - Swansea High School
2  Shore; Mize; Yanez; Castro - Saluda High School
1  Rice; Thiele; Hearn; Beachy - Ashley Ridge High School
FORENSIC SCIENCE - SS (TEAM)

▲ Dellis; Castello - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
▲ McClough; Wilson - Ashley Ridge High School
▲ Thiagu; Tippabhatla - Spring Valley High School
▲ Huang; Graham - Nation Ford High School
▲ Barber; Byrd - Darlington County Institute of Technology
3  Thiagu; Tippabhatla - Spring Valley High School
2  Dellis; Castello - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
1  Huang; Graham - Nation Ford High School
Wiman; Ogorek - River Bluff High School
Ulmer; Sease - Bamberg-Erhardt High School
Buzhardt; Velpula - Blythewood High School
Jackson; Terry - Darlington County Institute of Technology
Bond; Amezcua - FD Johnson Technology Center
3 Jackson; Terry - Darlington County Institute of Technology
2 Bond; Amezcua - FD Johnson Technology Center
1 Ulmer; Sease - Bamberg-Erhardt High School
HEALTH EDUCATION - SS (TEAM)

- Smith; Thomas; Stephens - Greenville Wade Hampton High School
- Sadiq; Vallabhaneni; Perez; Shah - Mauldin High School
- Bhatnagar; Giridhar; Yarlagadda - Riverside High School
- Pena-Fitz; Atkins - Greenville Wade Hampton High School
- Hogue; Dover - FD Johnson Technology Center
3  Hogue; Dover - FD Johnson Technology Center
2  Bhatnagar; Giridhar; Yarlagadda - Riverside High School
1  Sadiq; Vallabhaneni; Perez; Shah - Mauldin High School
HOSA BOWL - SS (TEAM)

▲ DiPietro; Herrington; Branham; Grosso - FD Johnson Technology Center
▲ Martinez-Pedroza; Warren; Mendoza; Reier - G. Frank Russell Career & Technology Center
▲ Fisher; Clark; Terry; Rhoney - Lancaster County School District Career Center
▲ Thompson; Aimee; Rose; Woodard - White Knoll High School
3  Thompson; Aimee; Rose; Woodard - White Knoll High School
2  Martinez-Pedroza; Warren; Mendoza; Reier - G. Frank Russell Career & Technology Center
1  Fisher; Clark; Terry; Rhoney - Lancaster County School District Career Center
Litz; Kennett; Campeau - Summerville High School
Stone; Poston; Flowers - Hannah-Pamplico High School
Wade; Del Castillo - White Knoll High School
Ganesh Babu; Ganesh Babu - Spring Valley High School
Scott; Rivens; Campuzano; McIver - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
1. Ganesh Babu; Ganesh Babu - Spring Valley High School
2. Scott; Rivens; Campuzano; McIver - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
3. Litz; Kennett; Campeau - Summerville High School
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT - SS (TEAM)

▲ Airey; Scarborough; Kirton; Prock - Academy for Arts, Science & Technology
▲ Stopar; Shehab; Wildes - Ashley Ridge High School
▲ Drafts; Farrar; Black - River Bluff High School
▲ Koucky; Murray; Neri-Nunez; Byler - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
▲ Saini; Patel; English - Nation Ford High School
1 Stopar; Shehab; Wildes - Ashley Ridge High School
2 Koucky; Murray; Neri-Nunez; Byler - Center for Public Health & Medical Studies
3 Drafts; Farrar; Black - River Bluff High School
• Academy for Arts, Science & Technology  Taryn Rivens
• Academy for Arts, Science & Technology  Logan McIver
• Academy for Arts, Science & Technology  Chloe Scarborough
• Academy for Arts, Science & Technology  Elina Simonetti
• Academy for Arts, Science & Technology  Angelina Wunderlich
• Applied Technology Center  Brodie Kennedy
• Applied Technology Center  Parth Dave
• Center for Public Health & Medical Studies  Bradlee Huckeriede-Connelly
• Center for Public Health & Medical Studies  April Harbison
• Center for Public Health & Medical Studies  Santosh Kudaravalli
• Center for Public Health & Medical Studies  Himani Ponnekanti
• Center for Public Health & Medical Studies  Mackenzie Tetreault
• Center for Public Health & Medical Studies  Keating Jackson
• Lexington Technology Center  Leanna Kim
HEALTHCARE ISSUES EXAM - SS

- Lower Richland High School
  - Mikayla Tucker
- Lower Richland High School
  - Jiya Jacobs
- Lower Richland High School
  - Kierra Jones
- Lower Richland High School
  - Malcolm Reynolds
- Lower Richland High School
  - Aniah Dawkins
- Lower Richland High School
  - India Gilmore
- Lower Richland High School
  - Jaelyn Hiller
- Pickens County Career & Technology Center
  - Chen Lin
- Pickens County Career & Technology Center
  - Tanna Stewart
- Pickens County Career & Technology Center
  - Mallory Parsons
- Timberland High School
  - Aidan Shelley
- Timberland High School
  - Meagan Smith
HEALTHCARE ISSUES EXAM - PS

• Wofford College  Zara Kedar
• Clemson University  Olivia Hardy
• University of South Carolina  Tayla Walker
HOSA HAPPENINGS- SS

▲ Applied Technology Center
▲ Center for Public Health & Advanced Medical Studies
▲ Spring Valley High School
▲ White Knoll High School
▲ Timberland High School
University of South Carolina